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Maketu, Aotearoa / New Zealand

MAKETU VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY SERVICES
Maketu Coastguard are preparing themselves for the
upcoming busy boating season. We now have 6
qualified skippers to help run the two rescue boats.
Maketu Coastguard are planning to run several
courses over the summer months. The first being their popular Bar Crossing Trainings open to the public on 20th
November, this is an ideal way to be given and shown the safest way to navigate our local bars. For further information and to book your spot on this day give Julie a call on 021-139-3598.
Last month Maketu Coastguard blessed and launched their latest rescue craft, a high powered jetski and quad bike
which will be used extensively for quick response and inshore rescues.
Maketu Coastguard was successful in tendering for the contract to supply a safety support vessel on the Astrolabe
Reef over the summer. The owners of the RENA that hit the reef in 2011 have set up 4 diving trails above the wreck
in which Maketu Coastguard will have onsite (weather permitting) a safety vessel to assist divers in the area.
Coastguard New Zealand have launched a national membership which is great news for boaties and now means that
you will be covered anywhere in New Zealand with your Maketu membership. Go on line to www.coastguard.nz
and don’t forget to tick Maketu as your local unit.
The VHF marine channels have changed during the first week of October, so your local coastguard channel VHF 83
has changed
to VHF 01.
Maketu Coastguard has just placed a mooring buoy exactly 300mtrs of Maketu Beach; this buoy is available for
training and incidents. It is hoping that the boats that have trouble crossing the bars tie onto the buoy and call for
assistance. Quite often coastguard tow boats that have broken down and are unable to bring them in over the bar due
to low water, they will now be able to moor the boat and retrieve when the tide allows.
Maketu Coastguard are planning a beach clean-up (watch this space) in the near future from Kaituna River to Little
Waihi it will be a great day and open to the public to come along.

Your local volunteer fire brigade has been extremely busy so far
this year with over 160 callouts already.
Just lately the brigade has attended some nasty incidents, so we are
encouraging our residents to be safe out there. We are happy to
train and don’t get too excited if the siren doesn’t go off as often
but be rest assured that you have a local team of highly qualified
people to assist you if an incident does occur.
The brigade is still trialling the new prototype ambo/fire truck (FRIB) with is half ambulance and fire appliance.
The brigade also has now 10 newly qualified 1st responders with a much higher level of medical training; they also
now carry a St Johns medical kit with pain relief and other equipment for advanced medical situations.
The brigade has a new member to its fleet, it is a Nissan Navara ute used as a quick response and training vehicle.
The brigade acknowledges its latest qualified firefighters: Tony Brown, Matt Eru, Stephen Buchanan, Kelsi Lawrence, Kirsty Livine and Jack Brawn have now completed their week long firefighter’s course. Congratulations to
you all.
If you think you’ve got what it takes to become a firefighter and help give back to your community we would love to
hear from you, come down on Wednesday night, we have training at 7pm or have chat to any of our firefighters.
Just a reminder that day light savings is here so it’s a good time to check your smoke alarms and batteries.
Take care out there
Chief Fire Officer Shane Beech
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MOWS would like to thanks this years sponsors Western Bay of Plenty
District Council and Maketu Rotary. We are also happy to announce
that the programme will continue to be funded by Western Bay of Plenty District Council in 2017.
What lives on the rocky shore and has jointed legs? How do mussels
breathe? These are some of the questions kids from Te Kura o Maketu
and Paengaroa Primary had to figure out this month. Term four of the
Maketu Ongatoro Wetland Society (MOWS) environmental education
programme covered rocky shore ecology with Marine Biologists Tania
Bramley and Peter Ellery. Senior classes learnt about zonation on the shore and the adaptations different shellfish
have to live in this harsh environment with lessons in class and a field trip to Okurei (Town Point

Elsewhere, spring weather has continued to make MOWS work a little tricky, however we have managed to keep
things moving, at Newdicks we have removed a pine and a macrocarpa close to the beach to allow planting of more
natives and our new power sprayer will make it a lot easier to deal with the pampas and other weeds on the cliff.
Pukehina spit is looking good with the ice plant nearly all gone, dotterel numbers are good with three small chicks
seen on October 20th, so they have made a good start. On Maketu Spit the dotterels are also busy, and the gulls are
back so that the spit is a real hive of activity. It looks as though there are more red
-billed gulls than last year, but we need to get a drone to take an aerial photo to be
sure. The endangered black-billed gulls are also back and the white-fronted terns
have just arrived and will be nesting soon. If you go over to the spit please be sure
to give the birds some space.
Over in Waihi Harbour the Wildlife Management Reserve on the south side is our
biggest project, we started this last year and it is looking very good, though we
have to work hard to keep the weeds at bay. We had another planting day in October with some 1600 plants done this year. The two young bittern are still around,
but move about quite a bit making it harder for Sheelagh to track them.

NOVEMBER 2016
Paengaroa
7th

Ladies Biking News
Ready to ride 9.00am outside the Paengaroa Hall, coffee afterwards
at Comvita
Ready to ride at 9.00am, parking at Gordon Spratt Reserve. Coffee
afterwards at Pacifica.
Ready to ride at 9am. Park beside Maketu Surf Club. Coffee at
Seaside Cafe afterwards.

14th

Papamoa

21th

Maketu

28th

Pukehina

Ready to ride at 9.00am, parking and coffee at “The Store”

30th
Wed

Wednesday Ride
Ohauiti, Oropi MTB Park to Joyce
Road, Pyes Pa, The Lakes, Route
K, 18th Ave loop

Meet far end of Palmers Welcome Bay carpark, ready to ride
9.30am.
This is quite a hilly 26km ride, which you will need a hybrid or
mountain bike.
Options to do extra when you get back to Welcome Bay.
Coffee there afterwards.
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After the ravages of the wet
weather, spring has finally been
in all its glory, Kotukutuku are
still in flower, as are the many
varieties of pittosporum. These
insignificant flowers have a lovely aroma – find a karo along the
track and have a look at the tiny
deep red flowers. While the kowhai have largely finished flowering, they have kept flocks of birds including tui and wax
-eyes fed.
On the people- power side,
while Trevor has scaled
down his efforts, he is still
continuing to be actively
involved in the Gully. We
welcome John and Helen
Hancock, Colin Waterhouse and John Maxted to
the regular list of volunteers – Trevor, Peter, Jim
and Frank. While the
spring weather and rain
has resulted in massive
growth, the main areas of
the gully are pretty well
under control, thanks to

everyone’s efforts.
Regular visitors will have noted the felling of one of the
Japanese walnuts. This tree was becoming a hazard as it
was dropping branches, and the nuts are inedible. There
are already a number of other trees nearby that will benefit from the extra light and space.
In addition to the maintenance, Trevor and Jim have
planted a number of kumarahou next to the school block,
and along the pathway. The Gully group also planted a
number of nikau at the weekend. While some nikau
were planted last year, the very heavy frosts we had over
winter resulted in none of them surviving. Many of the
original kumarahou plantings did not survive either, so
hopefully we can do better with this lot. What can go
wrong – weather is warming, sun is shining!

MAKETU COMMUNITY BOARD news
The new community board had to wait until after the
elections on 8 October before they can be sworn in and
take up their appropriate positions for the next 3 years.
As there was only 4 positions and only 4 nominations
put in there was no elections for the Maketu community
board. The new board will consist of Shane Beech, Gus
Cantlon, Rachel Clark and new board member Wendy
McFadyen.
The board has reflected back on its last team with same
projects now completed and many more to be acted on
in the near future. Some projects completed over that
term have been, completion of new footpath up Te
Awhe Road, new playground at village green reserve,
public notice board outside info centre, installation of
ANZAC memorial, regular maintenance on Beach Road
seawall, purchasing of land next to info centre for future
development.
Happening now and in the future will be new footpath
on Town Point road, new all-weather entrance into
sports field, new playground for Ngaparaoa reserve, fill
and levelling off of Spencer Ave reserve, entrance signs
into Maketu, upgrade of the CBD area, new cycle ways
and bike stands, replace culvert under Maketu Road,
support Graf Art, eradication of pampas in the urban
area and more public transport options just to name a
few. A lot of these projects would not have proceeded
without the huge input from our 2 assigned councillors
to the community board Kevin Marsh and John
Scrimgeour. The new community board will meet every
3 weeks in a workshop and meeting forum and invite the
public to come forward with any issues or comments
that they would like the board to address.
Chairman Shane Beech

Planting Nikau, left to right John H, Trevor, Jim and Ruth

Lauri Russell
On behalf of Gully team
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Western Bay Mayor-Elect announces
New Governance Structure
Some of the first tasks a Mayor-Elect is required to do are
to appoint the Deputy Mayor, create a formal meeting
structure for Council and to appoint the respective chairs
for those committees.

Waihi Beach Community Board: David Mar shall and
Mike Williams
Katikati Community Board: Peter Mackay and Mike
Williams

Western Bay Mayor-Elect Garry Webber has released his Omokoroa Community Board: Mar gar et Mur r aygovernance structure for the new Council and appointed Benge and John Palmer
his Deputy Mayor.
Te Puke Community Board: Gr ant Dally and J ohn
Seeking a new approach to governance, Garry has Scrimgeour
changed the committee structure to reflect the District’s
Maketu Community Board: Kevin Mar sh and J ohn
different sectors and he has chosen Councillor Mike WilScrimgeour
liams as his deputy.
SmartGrowth appointees: J ohn Scr imgeour , Don
The new committee structure consists of a Community
Thwaites, Garry Webber and Mike Williams
Committee, Long Term Plan and Annual Plan Committee, Operations/Monitoring Committee, Policy Committee and Rural Committee.
Garry wants people to see a tangible change in the way
Council operates. He will be ensuring that Council delivers on his mandate to have a stronger rural focus, a closer
ear on community concerns, a more inclusive leadership
style and to work collaboratively in the best interests of
the District.

Kaituna River Re-diversion and Te Awa o
Ngātoroirangi / Maketū Estuary Enhancement Project update

“I will certainly be continuing our Council’s legacy of
working collaboratively with our partners on strategic sub
-regional matters such as growth management, subregional relationships and our relationship with tangata
whenua

All of the land acquisitions to partially restore freshwater flow into the Ongatoro/Maketū Estuary have now
been completed. This means an additional 45 hectares of
land owned by the Regional Council is available for
public access.

“We also have major decisions to make regarding infrastructural needs, community development plans and dealing with specific pressure points created by growth across
the District.

Detailed designs for the Project are now 90% complete.
Construction companies have been shortlisted and will
be invited to submit prices and methodology proposals
for the physical works in January. Regional Councillors
will consider the proposals at a meeting in autumn, and
construction is expected to start in September 2017.

Garry says he will be addressing specific issues on a ward
by ward basis to reflect the diversity of the District.
He believes the new committee structure provides a more
approachable forum for community leaders and community groups to share their ideas and concerns.
The full Council structure will be brought to Council’s
first meeting on 10 November.
Garry’s committee structure includes
Operations/Monitoring Committee:
Thwaites, Deputy Chair John Palmer

Chair

Due to a request from iwi representatives and kaumatua,
the ancestral name of the estuary (Te Awa o
Ngātoroirangi) will now be used instead of the abbreviated version (Ongatoro) on signage and information
about the project and Regional Council’s other work
around Te Awa o Ngātoroirangi / Maketū Estuary.

Don

Policy Committee: Chair Mike Williams, Deputy
Chair David Marshall
Rural Committee: Chair Kevin Mar sh, Deputy Chair
Mark Dean.
Appointees to Community Boards are:

See www.boprc.govt.nz/kaitunamaketurediversion for
further updates, a map of publicly owned land, and recreational opportunities around the Estuary.
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Whakaue Marae Committee
Nga mihi ki a koutou katoa e te whanau
Looking back... on 01 April 2016, BOP House Removals lifted the Whare Nui, so that the foundations could be
repiled, and the floor, insulated.
Over the next 6months (April to Sept 2016) the 4x walls were reclad, rewired and insulated, the power points, meter
box, and the internal and external lighting were upgraded, a side door including a porch, accessible ramp, and steps
were built, the 2x back windows were replaced, drainage put in, a concrete path laid around the Whare Nui and in
front of the Marae garage, the front porch, steps and ramp were re-concreted, and the side and back walls were painted.
Just last month, the front window (made to the design of the original window) and the front door (‘restored’ to its
original state as a koha from Mike Henderson of Aim Spraypainters) were installed, new carpet and vinyl were laid,
side ramp and steps and front wall (including carvings) were painted, handrails for the (side and front) ramps and
steps were installed, and wiring for the smoke detectors was completed.
On the afternoon of 20th October 2016, and after 7mths of dedication to the Whare Nui project, all major work on
the Whare Nui was finished.
On 21st October 2016, following karakia by Rev. Rereamanu Wihapi, and a moving korero from Whakaue Marae
kaumatua, Te Wano Walters, the Whare Nui was opened.
Ki a koe e te papa, a Uncle Te Wano, e kore taea te whai i nga kupu hei mau tonu ki nga whakaaro rangatira o te
Komiti Whakahaere o to tatou Marae mou, otira mo te papa, a Manu. Kei te tuku nga mihi aroha ki a korua tahi.
Thank you koutou ma, te whanau for your support for the
Whare Nui mahi, to our Whare Nui for allowing us to honour him in this way, and to:
Matt Kereti
Lee Mclean
BOP House Removals
Witheford Electrical
Nulook Te Puke
Te Puke Glass
Barton Paintings
Classical Doors
Aim Spraypainters
Majestic Interiors
Fire Services
E3 Consultants
Architectural Design Grp
Te Kotahitanga o Ngati
Whakaue Assets Trust
First Sovereign Trust Ltd

Builder & Lead Contractor
Builder
Repile & Floor Insulation
Lighting & Rewiring
2x Back windows
Glass pane (front door)
Paint work
Front Window
Front Door
Carpet and Vinyl
Fire Safety Equipment
Engineers
Architects

Ko te Kaupapa,
te Whare

Ko te Whare,

Grant Monies
te Kaupapa

Over the next few months the Whare Kai will
be repainted, and all the fire safety equipment
installed throughout, and a few fittings will
be brought for the Whare Nui. So, watch this
space whanau!
Larissa Wharepouri
On behalf of Whakaue Marae Committee
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Respect ourselves Rangatiratanga—Respect others Manaakitanga—Respect our Environment Kaitiakitanga
A message from the Chair of our Board of Trustees
Since the July election the new Board has met 5 times developed an
excellent rapport and a commitment to take the school forward.
During the last 3 months a number of changes have been made
across our administrative and teaching functions. This has improved efficiencies, staff teamwork, communication, community
engagement and alignment of our management and staff to the
schools strategic goals.
The Board is now firmly focused on learning outcomes for our pupils. Our job is to drive the strategic plan, ensure our management
and staff are adequately resourced and most importantly ensure our
pupils are given every opportunity to improve their learning. and
has We will regularly measure performance through regular learning assessments of all pupils, teacher performance reviews and
monthly reporting of financials, community engagement, professional development, our planning processes and actual progress
against each of our stated goals.

Te Puke Cluster Athletics
This event will be happening on Wednesday
16th November at Litt Park, Te Puke. We will
be choosing the students that will be representing our school from our Athletics day. From
the Te Puke Cluster event students will be
chosen to represent Te Puke at the Western
Bay of Plenty cluster event to be held in Tauranga. Please encourage your tamariki to put
in their BEST effort at our Maketu Athletics
day so they have the best opportunity to represent their school and their community in the
future.
Waka Niho (Dental Clinic)

We recommend that you make
the most of this FREE service
Our school is an important component of the Maketu community.
while it is here whanau. No apThe Board takes its role very seriously. We are very aware of the
pointment necessary. Service is
trust and investment the community has made in our election as for toddlers and pre schoolers only
Trustees. You can be assured that we are highly motivated, very
Dental Clinic hours are from 8.30am to
professional and dedicated to achieving excellence across the
3.30pm.
school.
Mark R Boyle
kia ora whanau,
5 days to go! Athletics & Whanau Day. 9-12 Athletics Day at Maketu School will be happening and from 12-3 we
will be at Maketu Park enjoying some fun activities such as: kayaking, bike track, super water slide and other fun
games. We encourage all whanau and manuhiri to come along and join in the fun and remember to be Sun smart;
slip, slop, slap and wrap. It is going to be an awesome day for everyone to get together with the tamariki and enjoy
the activities the Maketu Hauora are providing for us. Monday 7th Novem
Weather Forecast
Athletics and Whanau Day are scheduled for Monday 7th November. Weather permitting. If the weather is not suitable then it will be held on Friday 11th November.
Kids Corner
Last Wednesday Okurei travelled as a class to Newdicks
beach. We went there for a Rocky Shore trip to explore the
rock pools and see how many sea creatures we could find.
Dane a: “The part I liked best was finding the Camouflage
crab, it was hiding in a bunch of seaweed”.
Unfortunately it was the last
but greatest trip with MOWS
for the year 6s. Thank you
MOWS for the awesome trip.
By Cassidy,
Madaysha.

Dane

a

and

COMING UP THIS TERM FOR MAKETU
SCHOOL
7th November: School Athletics & Whanau Day
15th November: Community Ear Clinic
16th November: Te Puke Athletics Cluster
12th December: School Prize giving
14th December: Last day of Term
Reminders
All trophies
from last year
to be returned
ASAP please.
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Te Kura o Maketu
In collaboration with
Maketu Hauora
Present:
Athletics
60m
100m
Shot put
Discuss
High Jump
Long Jump

School Athletics & Whanau Day
Monday 7th November
Athletics 9-12pm
Whanau Fun 12-3pm

Whanau Fun
Kayaking
Bike track
Super Water Slide
Fun games

Sausage sizzle

Kia Ora Whanau Nau Mai Haere Mai

Come along, tautoko the tamariki and enjoy the fun
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ST THOMAS CHURCH
(The church on the hill)
Maori Anglican Church

ST PETER’S

CATHOLIC
CHURCH

St Thomas Maketu

Miha (Mass)
Nau mai Haere mai
Miha is held on the 2nd Sunday of
God's blessing be with you, all wel- each month at St Peter’s Catholic
come to receive the sacrament of Ho- Church at 11.30am. After Miha is a
shared lunch at the Maketu Commuly Communion
nity Centre.
10 am Weekly Services
Reconciliation
Hakari Tapu - Holy Communion
Reconciliation is available before
Miha.
Tamariki Sunday School
Every Sundays of the Month
Church Road, Maketu

Liturgy Service
Liturgy is held on the 3rd Sunday of
Additional - *Reserve sacrament, each month at 11-30am. Any queries
Baptism, blessing, funeral, weddings
please contact Doug Rewi on phone
5332-238.
Nga Panui - Notices
Children’s Christian Doctrine (CCD)
Grave Restoration
Voluntary maintenance and re-paint and Baptisms
If you have any queries about CCD
of graves please see or phone
Meeshla Nathan 0220-670467 if you or Baptisms, please contact Hariata
Rewi on 5332-238.
would like whanau done.
AGM
Next Service:
11.30 am Sunday 20th November
Maori Miha
2016
Sunday, 12th November at 11.30am
Maketu Community Centre
Liturgy
Contact
Sunday, 18th November at 11.30am
Priest in charge: Rev'd Paretapu
Clarke 027-7331831
God bless
Margaret Clarke
God Bless.
MAKETU HOE WAKA CLUB
Wednesday Night Club Training
19th October – 7th December 2016 & 18th January – 8th March 2017
6 pm– 7 pm
NAU MAI HAERE MAI – New & old paddlers

Every 3rd Sunday
8am to Noon
(and every 5th Sunday)
Next Market
Sunday– November 19th
Proceeds go to serve the Maketu
community. A project of

Mai Maketu
Editor—Clester
maketu.panui@gmail.com
PH: 0275332559
Mai Maketu is a community
newsletter published
monthly.
Submissions or notices
should be submitted no later
than the last day of the
month. Please email all submissions to the editor at:
maketu.panui@gmail.com
Mai Maketu is distributed via
email with printed copies
available at Maketu Landing,
the Maketu Hauora, the
Beachside Café, Bledisloe
HolidayCamp and the Hilltop
Holiday Park
If you want to receive this
newsletter automatically
every month by email, simply send your email address
to:

18yrs & over
Cost $25. Per person - First session free
Learn the following & more during your sessions
The structure of a waka, - How to lash a waka, - Water safety, - Basic paddling techniques, - Basic steering techniques
Limited numbers so register your interest now
Email: maketuhoewwaka@gmail.com or txt/ph Kowhai on 027 337 4949
We are located next to the boat ramp Ford Road, Maketu
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